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A large amour.t of ef fort is devoted to the hardening 
of systems against various effects. The nuclear 
electromagnetic pulse (IMP) creates potentially 
sevorc protect ton proMet.s in hardening against 
elec'.romagnetic effects. Each ha*-d..-ninq e f 'o r t is 
usudlly supporter] through development or application 
of sets of rules, practices, constraints, e tc . , which 
aid in decision-making thrcuqnnu1. the design process. 
Several excerpts from a few sets of EMP design rules 
and practices ta'.^n fron relat ively independent 
sources are presented for comparison of essential 
features and mode of expression. A qeneral objective 
is to c la r i f y so."-? of the EK? practices present in 
general EMC v:o--i. end to encourage further interchange 
of relevant information. 
Introduction 
A general awareness of certain of the electrc-agnetic 
nuclear effects -..nich result in the electro-••»c:retic 
pulse (EMP) is new widespread,' and protection or 
hardening measures hjvr ceon and ore still bi-inc 
tifljiien*'tt**rf fo r •* wi'*«; wfinf" p f ?yste~s. t'opre-
sentative nuclear hardening prcgrar.s can exhi!:it 
several phases of analysis a nd testing before aecisions 
are made as to Vo exact tyfo and fo;-~ of protection 
against the effects of an EM?. Irrespective ;:f the 
difficulties in solving a specific E"P protection 
problen, there are certain practices and guid3lir.es 
which are being advocated at present. This piper 
addresses the nature cf many '^ uch practices and 
provides specific comparisons f c a nu.ber of them 
taken from several relatively independent sources. 
The scope of this paper is limited, as many practices 
are also formulated as general electromagnetic ccn-
patability [EMC) desinn rules, and no attempt is made 
for completeness of coverage. In fact, a general 
objective is to clarify so-:e of the EMP practices 
present in EMC work and to encourage further inter­
change of relevant information. 
Categorization 
Design practices here refer loosely to that tody of 
knowledge which includes techniques, procedures, 
guidelines, rules, and other such items wiicn provide 
a basis for establishment of a de^icn or SOT-2 details 
for its implementation. As "practices," these r,a> or 
may r. *t be dcriclc-dly well-established and pray or r;ay 
not ht. e an entirely rigorous foundation or extensive 
theoretical devoli ;.':>ont. Nevertheless, in the 
absence of design formula which can be related to a 
specific EMP transient, practices will ordinarily 
follow from basic considerations or frorc previous 
experience. Thoy are sel<j'i:t aU-eficoripassin'j and 
frequently are somewhat controversial. Special 
situations often require an amendment of an established 
procedure. Thus, *t is essential tD become a.vaie of 
many practices, the way they are stated, wnat are 
believed to he essential points, and differences in 
requimneits which lead ' • new specifications. 
There are many possible v 
the subject cf practices, 
design practices bee CM? c 
general requirements for 
system aqainit the EV'P. 
s to develop and discuss 
It is desirable that 
ely tied in with the 
1 -:;ening or protection of a 
1' •. general EMP hardening 
or protection problem can t<>. broken into rather basic 




and protection ennireering information. 
These of course ere interrelated, and the extent of 
knowledge or resource hesc in any one area will have 
a distinct i?f'cc: en the degree of completeness of 
involvci-ent in the ether areas. LM'' desicn cmctices 
should be t(l the f o ' o f r f f " ' : and Ct">t r ~l fO'" ro 'n i -n i -H 
in all of these najcr areas, since they do represe-.t 
what is acUally being accorpl isned or likely to te 
attainable, rather than merely to postulate idealise-.. 
Unfortunately, the very nature of practices males 
irany of then: l?ss well defined ana rentable to t'-ese 
other areas. In examination of the various typs-s of 
practices, one could look at the following somewhat 
familar categories: 
System Engineering Aspects 
System Layout and Grounding 
Shielding and Bonding 
Cabling and Connection 
Protection Measures and Devices 
Implementation, Fabrication, end 
Maintenance 
Subsystems and Components 
Hardness Assurance 
Again, there is overlapping and interacting of 
content in many of the above areas. The scope of 
activity which bears on the EM? protection pronln is 
thus really quite large and must he somehow assimilated 
with other requirements in the above areas. 
In review of material ft..* this discussion of practices, 
only a few practices from selected dreas are presented. 
These are primarily in the categories of systems 
aspects, layout and grounding, cabling and connecting, 
and shielding. 
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Excerpts of Design Guidelines and Practices 10. Use a filter/arc suppressor on all deliberate 
receiving antennas on low power transmitters usmq 
semiconductor output devices. Filtering will be 
limited by pjss band requiregents, but the combined 
'•p-nr'jrc '.•••?;•'?•'•' rr wil1 , in general , b^nd!? •.'•r* 
problem. 
Sources 
Below are presented excerpts and summaries of selected 
sets of desiqn practices and Tuides fron a feu diverse 
sources. The scree rcatenal varies from general 
handbook reference to construction recommendations to 
interconnect system design rules. Although abbre­
viated in some cases and taken somewhat out of context, 
the following are intended to be sufficiently complete 
to indicate the dominant or controlling technical 
features. 
Set A-- Missiles and Aircraft 
The fol lowing are excerpts frc-n a section in a 
missiles and aircraft handbec-;^ They include 
general approaches as well as specific guidelines. 
Below are listed some general considerations. 
Hiss H e System Oesi gn 
1. Use no more tnan one ground point for all electronic 
circuitry. 
2. Separate and balance all power leads on long 
runs. 
3. Use the shielded twisted Dair concept on all 
other lines and g, ound all shields outside packages. 
4. Shield the entire electrical/electronics system 
with a solid-metal enclosure. 
5. Place all sensitive circuits in one compartment 
(place sources of noi fe in other compartments). 
6. Filter ?11 leads e nterirg (living) the sensitive 
circuitry compartments. 
Aircraft Systen Design 
A~n~ alternafe To c. total shielding of an aircraft is 
to individually shield all ths caties and packages; 
then the following guidelines apply: 
1. Use a one-point circuitry ground. 
2. Separate all power leads. 
3. Balance power leads on long cable runs. 
4. Use shielded twisted pair wiring concept on all 
lines except power lines. 
5. Build all power* leads in separate bulk shielded 
cables. 
6. Build all other leads in bulk shielded cables. 
7. Use metallic enclosures for all electrical and 
electronic packages. 
8. Miter all leads entering or leaving high noise 
level packages. This include? rrcitors, choppers, 
inverters, power relays, high jioi-.er transistor switching 
circuits, etc. 
11. Design all fuel ga^es with a filter/arc suppressor 
in the probe line at the tank. The arc suppressor 
must be constructed to force the arc on the outside 
of the tank and rrust use a dielectric seal which 
ensures no vapors are at the arc point. 
Set. B--pes_igncr's Checklist Related to Construc_tion 
"Practices 
The following aro taken from a guide for incorporation 
of EMP protection into Emergency Operating Centers. 
These represent a partial list of construction 
practices useful in reducing problems of EMP inter­
ference during nuclear tests. 
1. Isolate po,.er (motor-generator sources, lightning 
arresters on 1ines). 
2. Place wires in boxed, grounded conduits. 
3. Use a grounded screen over air-condition:r>y 
outlets where they enter shielded areas and ground 
all ducts. 
4. Connect steel reinforcing bars in concrete to the 
shielding and grounding system. 
b. Use largest rated available lightning arresters 
on pewer station tfir.iforr.c-rs. Vic .i.oie S I U H ' 1 ^ 
devices to lower arrester breakdown voltage. 
6. Provide gas oaps on telephone lines with low 
impedance grounus. 
7. Ground outer shields of cables and insure con­
tinuity. 
8. Ensure that signal cable shields are well grounded 
at their point of entry. 
9. Place power ana signal cahles in ferrous conduit 
and bury at least three feet deep. 
10. Connect water pipes and other penetrations into 
the grounding system, 
11. Equip both antennas and input leads which cannot 
be directly grounded with lightning arresterr. or 
protectors. (Baluns need to be self-healing.) 
12. Educate all personnel ir. requirements for 
protection practices. 
13. When a balanced pair lead is tied into a 
coaxial cable thrown a matching balun, do not 
interrupt the shielding provided by tlir- O J U T -QH>: 
conductor. A irou-ided copcer plate iiechjnical !y 
crimped to the coax cable snield has been used 
effectively. 
9. Filter all leads entering or leaving a trans­
mitter package except the transmitter output coax. 
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14. Ground and connect together electrically all 
seemingly nonessential conductors, such as elevator 
cables, metal airducts, and equipment cabinets. 
15. Because existing grounds are often of high surge 
in-f/edJ'iCf, f-i'O.-ide a countci ;>oi ;o at each protective 
device location. (Note that counterpoise reqciregents 
Hill vary with geographic location since earth conduc­
tivity varies greatly.) 
16. Ensure t.iat the entire conduit system is well 
grounded. 
1?. Avoid use of nonconducting lubricants when 
fastening conduit pipes together. 
IS. Fnsure that electrical contact exists between 
conduit and terminal box. (Frequently the conduit is 
pushed against the box but insulated from it by 
paint.) 
19. Install a grounding strap from terminal box to 
door of box for hinged doors. 
20. Either use adequate surge protection on oil-
filled transformers and other thick voltage g^sr 
to prevent explosions or use dry rather than oil-
filled transferrers inside the shielded enclosure. 
(Oil-filled transformers can explode and spread 
burning oil; dry transformers only burn.) 
2\. Provide surge protection for emergency power 
equipment. 
22. Use lightning protection techniques on alt 
aboveyrounc ! ii:es. 
23. If power equipment supplies several sites, 
install lower values fuses <it the equipment end 
rather than at the power end of a system. 
24. Use circuit breakers rather ttun fuses, since 
breakers can be set more closely ana reset (.ore 
quickly. Check fuses, where provided, periodically 
for deterioration. 
25. 00 not use slow-blow or delay fuses or breakers. 
26. Design brewers (where feasible) to take no more 
than the largest expected load. 
27. Provide autoaiatie closing doors in preference to 
mechanical closures and recessed fits for shielded 
room doors. 
1. The single point ground is connected to the 
system structure with impedance of less than Q.5 
ohms. 
2. Sub-assemblies use separate and isolated 
power and signal grounds. 
3- Detachable equipments use single point 
grounds with cOTrnon for power, signal, shield, 
and chassis grounds. 
B. Use a multipoint ground system for a group of 
(closely located) system complexes which includes 
a grid counterpoise with driven earth grounds, ground 
buses, green wire circuits* conduits, lightning 
protection circuits, and other major (grounded) 
interconnecting elements. 
Circuit layout 
1. Grourding circuits are separate single wires fron 
remote units to their respective single poinL ground. 
2. A chassis is grounded to its respective structure 
per MJL-B-580?. 
3. DC po^er supply s^d signal return circuits are 
insulated and isolated frc~i each other and other 
return circuts, and are grounded only at their 
respective single point grounds. 
4. Shield grounds are terminated as follows: 
a) Shields on coaxial leads shall be RF Grounded 
at both end*, ?or ctartdird practice. Shicl-: e~ 
leads can-vMr.g TS v,ill S;e sr grounded it U.;:< 
ends and e.ony the length of the shield, as 
necessary. 
b) Shields cr. leads carrying frequencies of OC 
to 100 KHz will be grounded at cne end only. If 
the shield is designed to retain a signal, i* 
will be grounded at the source end. If the 
shield is intended to exclude sicnals, it will 
be grounded at the receiving end. 
c) The shield will cover as much of the interior 
wire as possible consistent witn construLtion 
techniques. 
d) "She shield grounding strap shall be routed to 
ground or its terminal over the shortest possible 
distance. 
Sejt C--Ground Sy'.tcj^ Complex 
the fo"nbwinT ,.re excerpts fr?-.- a set of E'-*P design 
guidelines*1 iiHenrted to r'ini"'i:e the interference 
effects fro«! an I'.-'P. The one- selected &re taS.cn 
from area referred to 3S grounding, circuit layout,, 
shielding and cat'l ing. 
Grcmnding 
A. Use a single point jrf.ynd (a single structure 
point) system inr an individual system complex 
(geographically eoppatt). 
5. Other circuit considerations: 
--design and layout to avoid loops in circuitry 
--make only the er,e connection cf grounding 
circuits to the reference paint 
--avoid routing signals oi'er routes nhich ere 
parallel 
--isolate input fro-*: output leads on hi?h 
devices such as filters and arc suppression 
devices 
--do not use shields as low impedance paths or as 
conductors of current for functional circuitry 
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--provide wide, short bond straps and avoid 
"pigtails" 
--avoid parallel grounding conductors which follow 
different routes and form ground loops 
Cabling 
"l. Shield "critical" cables separately. 
« Z. Install all interconnection cables in conduit 
•nd bury deeply when feasible. 
3. Maintain continuity of cable shield layers which 
• should be only connected as specified for grounding. 
4. Provide for connection of system shields to 
corresponding cable shields, in proper order, 
without intercrossings between "electromagnetic 
.zones." 
5. Avoid ordinary braid shielding and use solid 
mttal or specially woven multilayer braiding. 
6. Do not interrupt outer cable shielding at "tap-in" 
junctions. 
7. Provide terminations for each elcctroraqnetic 
path in multilayer shielded cables (as well as for 
inner conductor} and terminate each identified 
propagation path or duct, resistively in its character­
istic ii::['edani;e. 
8. Ensure good contact bonds between outer cable 
shields or conduits and individual structures. Paint 
or non-conductive finish is a serious problem. Do 
not u-">o niTct-nriuctinij lubricants when preparing and 
eSSCiTiulin.j cc-nduit. 
9. Use twisted shielded pairs for signal circuits to 
provide for common mode rejection. 
Set 0- -Interconnect P n r jon Grpii^d^RuJes 
this -*et ot r u U s is tsfcen fro* a Pc; or treating with 
an interconnect cable syste-^ during tne conceptual 
design phase. 
1. An exterior cable shield which completely encloses 
all wiring shall be used. 
2. Exterior cable shields shall be bonded to the 
periphery of the bacishel1 of connecto-•> v-ith a 
continuous RF-tiyht conductive surface. 
3. Pf-tight connectors ro'.sesjinn peripheral RF 
hording Conducive su>f^coi oetv-een tne plug and the 
receptc.de shall be used. 
3. Rf-tight conductive receptacle rounting shall be 
used on paci.auns to provide lort-ir^cdance termination 
for cable shields. 
5. Interior cable shields shall be bonded at each 
end to the electronic package connector. 
6 Where single-wire circuits nust be used, they 
shall be shielded. 
7. Poi/er or signal circuit wires shall be twisted 
with their returns to reduce oagnetic coupling. 
8. Twisted shielded conductors shall be used for 
all arming, firing, transient generating and sensitive 
signal circuits. Each system design area shall 
determine which of its circuits require additional 
protection tht-ounh shielding, and thp optimum tvne of 
shielding will be provided depending on circuit 
needs. 
9. Where flat cable application precludes the use of 
shielded twisted conductors; use multipoint grounded 
adjacent trace "shields" in addition to top and 
bottom shield foiIs. 
10. Use adjacent pins on cable connectors for signal 
or power circuits so that twisted conductors Tay 
remain in closest proxirhty to each other at the 
connector and in the lay of the cable. Connector 
pins will be selected so as to isolate sensitive 
circuits froin potential interference sources. 
11. Electrical wiring enclosures, such as cable 
trays or conpartrents intended to act as shielding 
enclosures, shall comply with the shieldiny require­
ments of an electrical/electronic package. Where 
connectors arc net ur-ed. ve^is shall be provided to 
bond with conductive surfaces the pendant cable 
shields to the wiring enclosures. 
12. For 3-phase 4-wire circuits or 2-phase 3-wire, 
or single phase split-circuits, use twisted triads. 
13. For 3-phase 4-wire circuits, use 4 wires twisted. 
14. Where wiring in a cable bundle consists of both 
shielded and unshielded wires, enclose tnv entire 
cable r-ittiin a shield. 
15. All shields, within or on the outside of a 
cable, nust be insulated from each other and any 
metallic supporting structure except at bonding 
points. 
16. Power and sicnal circuits which place direct: 6c 
loads on nr\y electronics battery sec*_u;-.s shall hz.-v 
their siii'-i'iepoint, lo.-.'-resistance tjroj-.d on the 
negative (return) line at a suitable ;•;>.-.."r distri­
bution point or package. Other connections to ground 
on cither the positive or negative lin's, as required 
for instrumentation or other system functions, shall 
not present a total resistance shunting a battery or 
its grounded return circuit of less than 1000 ohms. 
17. Power sources isolated from electronics battery 
by dc/dc converters shall have the sare grounding 
requirements as tne electronics battery rxcep? tn-it 
the system ground point shall be loc.ited at the dc/dc 
converter through conductive bonding surfaces to the 
System structure. 
18. If grounding of balanced ac circuits is desired, 
single-point grounding at an electrical neutral point 
shall be used. 
19. External power systens for the system shall be 
grounded at the systens power distribution point. 
Comparisons 
The pretediny presentation of just a few of the r<-my 
sets of rules, guidelines, and practices which are 
evolving continually in the Ef-5P protection area has 
been limited to those which are less intr icate in 
statement. Comparisons of expression indicate the 
following: 
-Precision of statement is found in .yes/no rules 
of practices or in certain topological con­
siderations. 
-Direction of choice is found in many rules of 
practice. 
-Some rules dictate or imply use of as hierarchial 
set of others. 
-Some rules use conventional (though possibly 
misleading} jargon. 
-Other rules use conventional, «ell~recognized 
terminology. 
-Host sets of guidelines include some glossary of 
terminology. 
-Some rules w i l l resort to qual i f iers as "as 
short as possible" or "as economically feasible," 
or other such extremes. 
In the complete sets of guxdelirws there are, of 
course, r-.:.r)y supporting, st.i ierrnt'; and qualif ications 
which c lar i fy intent and offer sone explanation of 
content. 
Conclusions 
After this br ief loot at several examples i " technical 
expression which have t>een considered appropriate to 
place in the practices category, a few qtneral con­
clusions and recommendations appear warranted. 
Although riany design practices are established for 
the designer in thp m.-inner of n>iiriA]ino_. or con­
straint ' . , the r/.3Ct ir-;:!c-pr:*^t'c^ ray f.r d i f f i c u l t 
to ascertain and evai-nie. /Uso. there .Tre apparently 
no standardized c i rcu i t protection pmc: K:«S; there 
are also SOJ.JP popular appruathes to o-.c-raH system 
protection. In part icular, apportionment of pro­
tect ion, as co;«p,ired to a total shielding concept, is 
one such approach. 
In many system, also there appears to be almost no 
"new" dc:.i(jn, rather an upgradinq of OM^tinrj hardsvare. 
Consequently, there appoar^ to be consute-itly a State 
of combined retroUt or moiiilteat ion v u « the new 
design integrations. 
There is need to develop methodology or rules to 
guide experience in setting forth a ^urTicient set of 
design practices for new syMr-is encountered. There 
is need ahu to str ive to slate as e v l i r i t l y and 
precisely as possible a l l practices WMCN o™ en­
counters. Final ly, one shoula encoura':--* refinement 
of practices mdt in part icular, behavior both good 
and bad. 
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